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This issue of Com1IIMnity Ethics focuses on ethical is
sues in rehabilitation care, an area of growing interest in 
medical edIics. It is onlynatural1hat bioethics.having been 
nurtured for many years within the acute care environ
ment, should now begin to pay more altelllion to the broad 
spectrUm of healthcare including rehabilitation. As a re
sult, more lectures, more litetature. and somenew networks 
concerned with ethics in rehabililation care are being gen
erated. This issue ofCE samples each of these developing 
genres. 

On alocaI level. the ConBortium Ethics Prognun (CBP) 
boasts three rehabililation hospitals among its membership: 
D.T. WlI!SOD. Rehabililation Services. Hillside Rehabilita
tion Hospital, and Hannarville Rehabilitation Center. Be
cause rehabililation ethics is a less deVeloped field than 
acute care ethics, meeting the needs of these institutions 
has been a challenge for the CEP. However. the "consor
tium approach" to nelWotlting has proven its worth par
ticularly well in this instance. The consortium approach is 
based on the premise that by pooling resources. we all ben
efit. WesimplydollOlbelievethatalleducationmustema
nate from the CBP faculty. 

The CEP faculty have facilitated this pooling of resowces 
bydevelopingbibliograpbiesofrelevantlitemtureanddoingini
tial talks at the rehabilitation facilities. But, the hospital repre
sentatives have generally pulled most ofthe load. For instance. 
at D.T. Warson, talks by CBP faculty have alternated with case 
discussions and presentations by Sarah Schlieper. L.S.W., 
C.CM.• and Bruce Bryce. D.Min., from the hospital. Further
more, the CBP has sought to help bring national perspectives 
on rehabililation issues to our members. Last year. we basted 
James Thobaben, Ph.D., formerly of Mississippi Methodist 
Hospital & Rehabilitation Center (currently of Asbury Theo
logical Seminary) and this issue recounts the visit of Giles 
Scofield. J.D.• Director of the Health Law Prognun at Pace 
University. 

The CEP is always looking for additional ways to meet the 
needs of our member hospitals and to contribute lessons and 
materials from our experience to the national dialogue. Vk 
hope that more discussions of issues and cases related to reba
bililation care will not have to wait for another special issue of 
CEbut will be included as occasional feature articles. Ifyou'd 
like to make a contribution along these lines. we'd love to hear 
from you. MarltKuczewsl<i,Pb.D. 

EdiUJr, CDmmlUIity Ethics 

Ethics, AIDS, and the CEP:
 
An Update
 

by Alan Joyce, ResearcblEditorial Assistant, 
Conroniwn Ethics Program 

TheCEPs ftAIDS &!be Community" project (generously 
funded by the Jewish Healtbcare Foundation) continues to 
develop. Our last meeting brought together a group of f"Jf
teen heallbcare providers for an intense case discussion that 
touched on issues of coofidentiality. family. and religion in 
Ibe care of patients with AIDS. Our next meeting. on July 
27th, will allow roughly twice as many participanls to engage 
in further discussion and to explore more ethical issues that 
are uniquely bigblighted by AIDS. 

Plans are also underway for CEP retreat sessions and 
1996-<n classes that will bring these topics to Consortium 
members. In additiOll, we will continue to workonour ftAIDS 
& !be Community" Ieachingfresource manual (which should 
be ready for distribution to CEP members in 1997). Any 
Consortium members' experiences with AIDS in !beir insti
b1tioos would be useful as this work progresses; feel free to 
contact US at (412) 647-5834 if you would like to share any 
relevant cases or concerns, or if you would like to assist US 

in early review and revision of !be resource materials. 
One f"mal DOle: we would like to acknowledge Joel Kemp, 

who will be working on this project through !be summer. Joel 
recently completed his third year ofundergraduale slUdy atHarvard 
University. where be is sbldying religion and history. 'Ibis is his 
thiJd year as an inlelll at !be Center for Medical Ethics (under !be 
8IIspices of !be R.K. Mellon Summer Internship program). but 
ouIy !be f"lJ'St time he has wmked with !be CEP. We are grateful 
for his assislanCe on this projecL 
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Giles Scofield Visits CEP to 
Address Issues in Rehabilitation Ethics 

Giles Scofield, J.D., Director of the Health law Pro
gram at Pace University and a leading expert 00 rehabilitation 
ethics, visited the Consortium Ethics Program 00 Man:h 4 & 
5th, 1996. He led an advanced seminar for the CEP repre
sentatives at Warrendale and gave a lecture for hospital staff 
at eachof the rehabilitatioo hospitals who are partners in the 
consortium. 

At the Advanced Seminar: 
In the advanced seminllT for CEP members, SCofield 

gave the talk, "Ethical Issues in Rehab: Lessons for the Acute 
Care Hospital." In this ta1k, he showed how ethical peispec
tives in rehabilitalioo ClITe might differ from acute ClITe and 
outlined what rehabilitatioo mighl contribute. 

SCofield noted that rehabilitatioo care helps provid
ers to deal with chronic illness and disability in the way that 
hospice care has helped with death and dying. However, all 
of this "care" talk should not mislead us. American medical 
ethics has been dominated by law and ilS rigbls-orienled per
spective. For inslance, one way to look at living will laws is 
that theY are civil riglus legislation for the dying. Similarly, 
the disabled have had their own rights legislation, mosl nota
bly the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

Scofield's la1k took an entenaining detour into an 
expositioo 00 ''posll1lOdem ethics." This digressioo provides 
a framework (or a "non-framework") in which to cognize 
misgivings aboul the language ofrighls. Righls are inflexible 
and, in many ways, absolutist Meanwhile, contemporllTY 
expeIience ofmral matters suggests that there is much gray 
area thaI cannol be dismissed by elucidating the rtghlS of the 
pllTties involved. Posll1lOdem ethics takes this gray area as 
its starting poinL 

Because of the lack of certainty reguding the sub
stance of decisioomaking, posunodem ethics advocates tak
ing seriously the procesIl of decisiomnaking. Scofield COOl

pared lraditimal ethics to the original SlOT Th!.t show. The 
sense of missioo, i.e., of good and evil, was cle!IT and as a 
result, aulhorilative command structures were legitimated. 
In the successor show, The Hex! GenerOlion, a poslllllldem 
outlook prevailed. The missioo of the Enterprise was less 
clear and the "good guy - bad guy" mentality was often sub
verted in the coune of an episode. The characters le!ITDed 
from cultural and gender differences and made mosl deci
sions collaboratively. SCofieldclaimed that rehabilitatioo eth
ics calls us OUI of the rigidity and optimism of the bioethics 
that evolved in acute care, and into a posll1lOdem bioethics, 
i.e., into the neXl generatioo of bioethics. 

SCofield referred to his position as "gloomy prag
matism." It is gloomy because il Cannol simply rely on "whal 
works," the traditiooaI criterion of pragmatists. Whal works 
may be the product of oppressive power structures. Never

theless, he embraces pragmatism since we cannOl rely on the 
brighl guiding SlarS of traditional ethical theory bul musl 
muddle our way through malters in a self-aitical fashion. 
Self-aiticism is all importanl because modern history shows 
thaI il is very easy to delude oneself regarding ooe's own 
motives in acting. It is this self-aitical elemenl that makes 
SCofield's pragmatism posunodem. 

Scofield,1ol*ingthrough the lens ofhis gloomy prag
matism, identified four features of rehabilitation that are illu
min8[ing for ethicists weaned 00 acute care ethics. (I) Re
habililatioo ethics is dominaled by an educational model of 
informed consenl. This model holds that respecl for persoos 
isoften amore realistic goal than respecl for patient aulOl1Oll1y. 
In respecting persons, we mUSl work to restore patienl au
tonotny and therefore, cmsenl becomes an interactive and 
interpersonal process. (2) Rehabilitatioo generally takes a 
team approach to caregiving. This integration of caregiving 
facilitates respecl for the patienl as he or she is not frag
mented'into diagnostic calegOries and lreatmenlpaIIi::rDS based 
upon organ systems. (3) MOSI of us will be disabled al acme 
poinL Thus, rehabililatioo care raises importanl questions 
conceming the coorimdty of personal identity and invites us 
to revisil our cultural presuppositions aboul quality of life. 
(4) Rebabilitalioo brings the political dimensions ofheallhcare 
to the fore. The curren! trend in hea1thr:are financing is 10
wllTdmanagedc!lTe schemes. Managed care empbasires OUl
comes and reimburses based 00 these. However, rehabilita
tioo care emphasizes processes and nOles that outcomes are 
nol always cle!IT, fixed poinlS. As a resull, rehabilitation care 
challenges the very presuppositions of managed care financ
ing. Professor Scofield suggested thaI claims broughl againsl 
insurersunder the Americans with Disabilities Aclmight cause 
a rerlJinking of the current financing schemes. 

At The CEP Hospitals: 
Professor SCofield visited each of the three rehabilI

tatioo hospitals who are CEP members: D.T. Watson Reba
bililationServices,HarmarvilleRehabilitalionCella, and Hill
side Rehabilitalioo Hospital. He presented the talk"The Pr0b
lem of (Non-) Compliance: Is II Patients or Patience?" for 
the staff of those facilities. 

Scofield began by asking jusl how reasaoable our 
expectatioo of compliance is. Compliance by the patient is a 
kind of cooperative performance in reIatioo to the prescribed 
therapy or regimen. From the perspective of the healthcare 
provider, compliance is a characteristic of a rell."OOab\e pa
tienl. Ofcourse, many ''normal'' or "competenl" people have 
idiosyncratic decisionmaIdng styles thal depart substantially 
from the concepl of real'OOab\eness. These uormaI people 
may be perceived as noncomplianl while merely exercising 
their autonotny, e.g., displaying their personaIilies. 
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SCofield suggesled that the tenn 'noncompliance' is 
thrown around fairly easily and it is a good idea for any 
caregiver to question whether the patient is auly being 
noncompliant He suggested that treatment teams do not al
ways make a completely accurate diagnosis and prescribe 
the perfect treatment regimen. As a result, patients often 
engage in a kind of intelligent partia1 compliance. For in
stance, a patient who is supposed to walk two miles a day 
only walks one since this preserves energy that is !ben chan
neled into additional daily activities. Thus. the patient has 
integraled the spirit if not the letter of the regimen into his 
life. This example indicates that it is also important to deter
mine how objective our assesament of the patient's 1IIlIICOIIl

pliance is. We may simply be dealing with a value jndgmeut 
about the beDefit of total compliance. 

Scofield also asked whether we aufliciently scruti
nize the patient's ability to comply. Is the patient physically 
and mentally able to comply or have we overlooked physical 
and mental deficits that make the regimen unreaIiatic at this 
time or in a particu1ar way? Furthermore. nnaclcnowledged 
problems such as illiteracy may undermine the transmission 

of what we believe to be clear insauctions. 1bis point also 
calls for self-scrutiny on the part ofcaregivers. Thecaregivers 
must be sure that they are ttansmitting clear and cOD8istent 
informatiCll to the patient. They also must not expect more 
in renns of compliance than they themselves give on a daily 
basis. Scofieldpointed to the simpleexample ofhandwasbing, 
a weIli'llblicized, but oftennn'-'ed,expectationofhealthcare 
professionals. 

From these considerations. Professor Scofield con
cluded that most individuals are better at being persons than 
patients. As a result, expectations of FOIDpliance must be 
adjusled to allow for the human and persooal dimension of 
existenee. However. institutional forces work contrary to 
this penpective. Outcomes and results are demanded by 
managed care. Wbenout00me5 are not favorable andresu1ts 
are not produced on schedule. blame must be assigned. As a 
resu1t, there is a temptatiCll to use noncompliance as a diag
nostic category to place the blame on the patient Once the 
label is used on a patient, it may have a severe stigmatizing 
effect that limits future options. Rehabililation ethics must 
expose this pernicious tendency. 

SUUV Rehabilitation Ethics
 
Interest Group Prepares
 

for Cleveland
 
A very exciting development in the area of rehabilita

tion ethics has been the creation ofthe Rehabilitation Eth
ics Interest Group of the Society for Health and Human 
Values (SHHV). The SHHV is the oldest and largest pro
fessional society in bioethics. The Society's interestgroups 
bring together academics and professionals interested in a 
particular discipline or area of healthcare ethics. Such 
groups can be vital sources of knowledge and experience. 

Mailt Kuczewski. PlLD.• of the CEP and Ruth Bryant 
Purti1o, Ph.D., P.T., of Creighton University founded this 
group to serve as a resource to rehabilitation professionals 
across the nation (and in the CEP). 1b plan this year's 
program for the interest group, MarIe. and Ruth asked Jim 
Thobaben, Ph.D., of the Asbury Theological Seminary in 
Kentucky, to join them. Jim had started the ball rolling by 
organizing an infonnalluncbeon ofpeople interested in re
habilitationethics at the bioethics "mega-meeting" inPius
burgh in 1994. 

The meeting of the Rehabilitation Interest Group will 
be held at the joint Annusl Meetings of the SHHV and 
Society for Bioethics Consultation (SBC) inQeveIand, Ohio 
(Sheraton Qeveiand City Centre), October 10-13. 1996. 
The general theme for the session will be ''patientautonomy 
in rehabilitation care." The session will be moderated by 
Ruth Purti1o, and the presenters will be: 

Bruns Myers, Chaplain. Mississippi Methodist Hospi
tal and Rehabilitarion Center 
Abstract: Autonomy, as generally understood, is insuffi
cientas a model ofpatientdecision-making for persons with 

new and relatively new seriously disabling injuries. Care 
decisions are often made for these patients and. after the 
faCt, validated through an artificial appeal to this increas
ingly meaningless concept. Presenting from the perspec
tive ofpatient, provider, and family member. the author ar
gues that a new, explanatory typology of autonomy is re
quired or the won! 'autonomy' should be discarded. 

Avis Hayden, Ph.D., P.T., Southeast Alaska Regional 
Health Consortium, ''The Social Context ofRehabilitation 
Ethics," 
Abstract: This research, in the traditionofdescriptive eth
ics, examines the kinds ofsituations that physical therapists 
described as ethical dilemmas. These empirical findings 
demonstrate that the socia1 context of rehabilitation alters 
the ethical landscape in ways that have not been fully con
sidered by the medicalmodel. A rehabilitation ethics model 
is developed that expands the basic casuistical approach to 
ethics. 

RidJard Allman, M.D., Albert Einstein Medical Center. 
Marguerita Torres, M.D~ Moss RehDbilitalion Hospital, 
''The Assaulton Autonomy in Rehabilitation Medicine" 
Abstract: Respect for autonomy is under particular as
sault in the rehabilitationenvironment This paper explores 
rehabilitation activities and patient problems which threaten 
autonomy. Case exunplcs will be used to illustrate Viola
tions ofpatient autonomy and suggestions will be made for 
worldng withethical problems in rehabilitation. 

We invite you tojoinus in Qeveland for what promises 
to be athought-provoking discussion. Additional informa
tion on the Annual Meeting of the SHHV can be obtained 
by calling Jackie Kenney at the SHHV National Office: 
(703) 556-9222 ore-mailing<SHHV@aol.com>. 
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their kids. Mrs. P. added that as long as she never gives up 
hope, he will walk. J.P. will be starting kindergarten in twoWho's the Patient? months, where he will receive educationally based physical 

A CASE sruDY & COMMENTARY 

by Sarah Schlieper, L.S.W., DepartmentofPsychosocial 
Services, D.T. Watson Refiabilitalion SeIvices 

The Problem: 
J.P. is a four year old boy with spastic quadriplegia sec

ondary to cerebral palsy (CP). He is also delayed intellectually 
and functions at an 18 month old level When J.P. was six 
months old, his deveiopmen!JI1 pediatrician referred him to the 
pediatric program at Sl Catherine's RehabililJltion Hospital for 
a comprehensive program of physical, occupational, speech 
and hydro therapy. J.P. is the fourth of four children. His 
sisters are 7, 9, and II years of age. There are no other signifi
cant medical issues or history in the family. 

Over the course of the past three and a half years, J.P. and 
his parents have become quite interactive with the pediatric 
staff. His mother and father take wrns bringing him to therapy; 
they have never brought him together. 0Dce, J.P.'s mother 
confided to the social wOIker that she thought their marriage 
was "on the rocks." She and her husband had wanted a son 
desperately, and when they found out about J.P. 's developmen
tal difficulties, things were never the same. Mrs. P. feels she 
has failed as a wife and sees her only role as helpiug J.P. to be 
as normal as possible. She will do whatever she feels is neces
sary to achieve this end. She has become active in local and 
state CP advocacy organizations, attends CP support groups, 
and is also quite active in her local schOol system. Mr. P. is 
more passive; he w8lChes therapy and takes insuuctions home, 
but doesn't interact with J.P. any more than is necessary. Mr. 
P. states he loves his family, but it's hard for him to see his boy 
as a "helpless cripple." 

From a therapeutic standpoint, J.P.'s parents are able to 
understand and carry out a sb"etehingfrange4-motion program 
and have done an excellent job of maintaining this program. 
J.P. is able to stand with moderate support and has been doing 
so for about six months. He is able to take a step or two in the 
pool with assistance which has become a "crowning achieve
ment" for Mrs. P. The speech therapist has been worldng with 
J.P. on swallowing. J.P. has had a gastric mbe for three years 
and only recently has been able to attempt therapeutic feeds of 
pureed foods. Mrs. P. states she has given J.P. solid food on 
occasion, and heespecially likes McDonald's Frenchfries. She 
notices that J.P. ooughs sometimes wben he tries them. How
ever, she states that tasting French fries and swimming are the 
only pleasures he has, and she doesn't feel the speech therapist 
should be taking one of these pleasures away from him. J.P. 
has had one episode of aspiration pneumonia. 

The tteatment team has met by themselves and also with 
the physiatrist who is the attending physician for the pediatric 
program. In their professional opinion, J.P. will probably never 
ambulate, and ifhe gets to the point where he can take a step or 
two on dry land, it will probably be with much assistance and 
not functional or safe. They have met with Mrs. P. to tell her 
theiropinion. 

Mrs. P.'s response is to state that there are several mothers 
in herCP organizations whose doctors said the same thing about 

therapy, occupational therapy andspeech therapy. The therapy 
team feels J.P. should be discharged from the pediatric pr0
gram, except for speech therapy to monitor the swallowing 
simation (a medical issue) when he starts kindergarten. The 
team feels his other therapeutic needs will be met by his indi
vidual educational program in kindergarten. When the 
physiatrist discussed termination with Mrs. P., she got quite 
angry and threaterted to sue. 

Mrs. P. has stated J.P.'s developmental pediatrician thinks 
this recommendation is "insane" and will write orden for J.P. 
to continue all therapies, especially the pool. Mrs. P. said that 
she sees progress constantly, and that what the therapists are 
doing helps him. She also believes that speech therapy is the 
least of his needs, and that he is ready to eat everything the 
family eats except tough meat. The therapy team discussed 
this informally over lunch and feels thatJ.P.'s mother is over
involved with him and in denial. The therapists feel compro
mised at the idea of being forced to continue therapy even 
though they see limited ftinctional gains. 

The Outcome: 
This team met again with Mr. and Mrs. P. to review the 

remnmendations andsolicit theirfeedback The te8IIl'S agenda 
focused 00 concern around the feeding issue, need to termi
nate PT, or, and Hydro, and the switch to an educational 
focus. Mrs. P. seemed to focus on concerns that she and J.P. 
were being abandoned and being told there was no hope. The 
team was able to reframe some of these concerns, so that the 
"graduatioo" from the program was seen as a move forward, 
not backward. The team and the parents were able to COO

b"act for periodic reevaluations of J.P.'s rehabililJltion S!JIms, 
with the undenItanding that when J.P. is able and ready to 
benefit from more intervention, he would be considered for 
an outpatient program. 

The physiatrist asked for and received permissioo to re
inforce this plan with the pediatrician. The team also evalu
ated norm setting with parents ofchildren entering the Pediat
ric Program and reevaluated this aspect of the program. The 
social wOIker was able to set up a brief interventioo focused 
on engaging Mr. P. in J.P.'s care, helping Mrs. P. come to 
terms with her son's differences, and reestablishing them as a 
couple. 0Dce this brief intervention was completed the par
ents continued counseling at an outpatient mental health facil
ity. 

The Commentary: 
From a medical ethics perspe,;tive, the issues in rehabili

lJItion always seem to be a hit "grayer" than the norm. The 
famous four principles sometimes fit, yet more often than 
not, complicate maners. Most of rehabili!JItioo focuaes on 
liVing with some sort ofchronic illness, not trying to fix, cure, 
or eradicate it. The issues are often transitional and process
oriented. Such issues seldom break into the neat dichotomies 
ofconflicting principles and parties that acute care ethics cel
ebrates. 

Furthermore, rehabililJltion care, especia1ly rehabilitation 
for children, has traditionally included and considered fami
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lies and significant others as active participants and even as . 
"patients:' Family teaching and inclusion has a long bistory in 
rehabilitation hospitals and the idea of systemic medicine has 
been around for some time. Nevertheless, the idea offamilies 
and significant others as a biological system and the integra
tion of this living system into medicine and the medical sub
culture is still new and radical to some. 

In this case the main ethical questions are: WOO is the 
patient and who should the medical system treat in order to 
remediate J.P's medical issues? Is it J.P., his mother, his fa
ther, the family, the systems he may be integrating into (the 
school, the CP organization)? Does the definition of patient 
change as tedmologies, therapies, medicine or families de
velop and go through transitiorts? Wbere does "heaIthcare" 
(or perbaps we shou1d consider it "sick care" or "tecbnoIogy 
care") end and living anew and different kind oflife begin? Is 
there a boundary between being sick and being disabled? How 
does the healthcare system respond? What are the roles and 
obligations of rehabilitation throughout this process? 

The treatment team and the patient and family seemed to 
do welluntil the boundaries between illness and disability be
gan to blur. What the healthcare team views as disability or 
maintenance, Mrs. P. views as treatment, remediation, and 
hope. I also have to wonder about J.P.'s bio-psycho-social 
system and the medical culture's response to it Might the 
medical/llio aspects of his recovery be improved if we changed 
the focus from J.P. 's muscles and bones to the muscle and 

bones and how they interrelate with bis family system? 
The case of J.P. bighlights some of the everyday ethical di

lemmas encountered by rehabilitation physicians and clinicians. 
The staff were able to come together and redefine who the pa
tient was (the parents and the system J.P. was transitioning into). 
They were able to look at his physical and psychological needs in 
relationship to these systems and redefme a treatment plan to 
address these needs. This included requesting that Mr. & Mrs. 
P. come together to J.P.'s remajning treatment sessions so that 
they can be on the same page in regard to learning the "bound
aries" between therapy (changing) and learning (integrating the 
changes). 

The patients were able to accept this framework as a devel
opmental one based on their experience with their daughters. 
The family needed a way to accept the educational transition 
withont viewing it as the medical system abandoning them. The 
physician's role was critical in developing this framewlrl:. The 
team also was able to work: with the family and the school to
gether to look at the transitional issues. Mrs. & Mr. P. together 
were able to look at the feeding concern from this framework: 
and agreed with the physician recommendatioo that this was a 
"medical" need and were in agreement to addressing it with the 
physician and the speech pathologist The parents also agreed 
that they bad some work to do as parents and a couple in regard • 
to J.P. and their marriage - they were quite accepting ofa refer
ral and ready to do some family counseling. 

Rehabilitation Ethics "On the Prowl" 
by Joan Nypaver, B.S.N, CRRN., 
and the Ethics Committee of Hillside Rehabilitation 
Hospital, Warren, OH 

Our ethics committee is still "getting its feet wet" when it 
comes to having cases referred to US for eortsultation. How
ever, we recently did take the lead, in response to a situstion 
of potemial violence within our facility. 

One morning, a 26 year old male began walking the hall
way between Physical Therapy (PT) and Occupational 
Therapy (OT) at a very rapid, determined pace. At first 
glance, most employees did not suspect anything amiss, be
cause outpatients often walk that hallway in a similar fasbion 
in order to complete portiona of a physical capacity test. 
Employees became aIamted when theman beganpushing away 
people who were in his path. 

Appropriate managementofthe situstioo was implemented 
by Dr. Joe Pecorelli, our psychologist Hence, this crisis did 
not result in anyone being physically hurl However, it was 
necessary to restrain and transfer the disturbed individual, 
who was in our facility for vocational treatment, to an acute 
care psychiatric euvironment 

During the debriefing which followed, several concems 
became apparent. One, although tbinga went pretty well, we 
realized we needed a policy regarding managing potentially 
violent situstions. Two, we needed to coordinate our efforts 
with community resources, such as the police and rescne 
squad. Three, we needed to educate our staff and volunteers 
about a safe and confidentiaI course of action. 

In identifying and beginning to address these concems, 
our flIStQflkiBl retrospective case resolution and analysis was 
underway! Our committee first met with all interested or 
involved hospital employees, and representatives of our po

lice and rescue squad. We spent time discussing wbat went 
right, wbat could be improved, and wbat criteria were important 
in the irnpJementatioo of the basic $1Jidelines for staffand vohm
teers in the event of a future situaDoo. 

Next, as a result of the meeting a task force of individuals 
representstiveofthe response team met and developed team tunc
tiona. We recognized the importance ofde-escalating an agitated 
persoo before a situstion escalates into physical violence, thereby 
recognizing the value of an individual retaining his or her an
tonomy by regaining self~. We also developed educa
tional plans for staff and volunteers, in order that all would be 
aware of the steps to take to secure the environment, in the event 
of an incident, thereby allowing the team to interact with the 
agitated person. This strategy would eliminate voyeurism, rec
ognizing the dignity of the agitated persoo even in their ~ 
mised position. 

Unfortunately, we were unable to de-escalate Ibis individual's 
behavior and bad to use physical restraints. However, we were 
able to provide some direction for his mother who felt trapped 
by the fact that although chronologically an adult, her SOIl is not 
mentally competent at all times. We advised her of resoun:es for 
evaluating his competency and encouraged her to share personaI 
observations with any treatment teams, e.g.. the fact that he "was 
agitated yesterday and this morning before leaving home" and"I 
tried to get him help yesterday, but his doclm would not listen to 
me:' Thus, throngh the retroapective review we were able to 
recognize ways for this sort of situation to be avoided in the 
future. 

We are excited about the committnent and prompt response 
of our ethics committee to this case. Since all departments bave 
received the HRH Administrative Policy for "Code Red - Un
ruly person - potemiaI violence" authored by the ethics com
mittee, we expect an increasing number of case refeIraIs. Within 
our rehabilitation environment, currently feeling the crunch of 
managed care upon length of stay and reimbursement, we are 
sure tliat the future will keep our ethics committee busy. 
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Is Rehabilitation Ethics So Different?
 
by Mark Kuczewski, Ph.D., AssocIate Director, 

Consortium Ethics Program 

One of the recurrent themes of this issue has been 
the difference between traditional medicalethics which 
was developed mainly in the acute care hospital, and re
habilitation ethics. But, are these two sodifferent? 

We have heanl that rehabilitation ethics ca11s ourat
tention to (l) respect for persons rather than patient au
tonomy, (2) aneducationalorprocess tmdel ofinfmncd 
consent over a contractual or event model, and (3) an 
intimaterole for the family thatoccasionally blurs the dis
tinction between thefamily and patient Nevertheless, 
careful students ofacute care medical ethics will not be 
strangers to any of these notions. All ofthese points of 
emphasis ofrehabilitation ethics are representedin the 
acute care literature. I mustconclude that weare, infact, 
dealing withdifferences in emphases, not in kind. 

Are there genuine qualitative differences in theap
proaches ofrehabilitation ethics and acute care ethics? 
We could continue down the road of looking for addi
tional concepts on which the two types ofethics differ. 
Clearly theconcept of the hea1thcare team is more pr0

nounced in rehabilitation and there is far greaterhonesty 
regarding thequality oflife judgments that are a partof 
rehabilitation care. Again, we aredealing with emphasis, 
not kind. But, when we look at the cases that Joan 
NypaverandSarah Schlieper shared. with us, we"acute 
care ethicists" are struck by their novelty. Perhaps it is 
notprimarilyin the principles that we find differences in 
appliedethics, it is in the cases. 

Medical ethicists refer to case-based ethics as "ca
suistry." Casuists claim thatethics isprimarily a matterof 
attention to the details or circumstances ofthe case. It is 
thedetails that dictate solutions. Theethicscommitteeat 
Hillside RehabilitationHospital showedtbemselves to be 
good casuists. They were called to review a case and 
they teasedout therelevantconsiderations. Theylooked 
at what went right and whatcould be improved. They 
developedcertain priorities for similarsituations, e.g., de
escalatingthe potentially-violentpatient,anddeveloped 
criteriacon=ning when stronger measures are needed. 
They framed generalizations about these criteriaanden
codedthemin guidelines. Thus. they drew distinctions 
between cases that can be handled in one manner and 
othercases thatdemand different steps. They also noted 
certain considerations relevant to all these cases, e.g., 

avoidance ofvoyeurism, and took steps to educate staff 
concerning them Thesecasuists have clearly done an 
exemplary job. 

What initially causes aparticularclinical case to be 
labeled as an ethics case is often sotnewhatmysterious. 
But, once it is identified in this way, a chain ofevents 
begins. This case wasreferred to theHillsideRehabilita
tion Hospitalethicscoomtittee because someone thought 
itcontained ethical issues. From now on, this kind of 
scenario is an "ethics case" at this facility. Furthermore, 
new members of this ethicscommittee willprobably be 
educated by theincumbantmem1:ll'1'Sregarding these types 
ofcases. Such cases become a part ofthe "institutional 
conscience." 

Conscience is a good thing. In the modernera, con
science has come to be thought of as a private matter 
that is beyond the judgmentofothers. However, in its 
original meaning, conscienreuant''knowingw:il:h" and 
was a public matter. This would seem to be closer to 
what we are considering when we speak of an institu
tionalconscience. Institutional memorymust beopen to 
public scrutiny and refinement Itwould seem thateach 
rehabilitation facility would benefit fromexposure to the 
case studiesofother institutions. Through thisprocess, 
each committeewouldbecome sensitive to a greaterva
rietyofsituations and would be less likely to develop its 
instibttionalconsciencein anidiosyncratic manner. 

Inacutecare ethics. the bioethics comrmmity has be
come a repository of relevant scenarios through 
casebooks, case studies inprominentjournals, and c0m

mentaries on importantcourt cases. Thishas not yethap
penedinrehabilitationethics. What isneededinrehabili
tationethics is the sharing ofmore cases. Bioethicists, 
while acknowledging ourgeneral1ack ofattention to re
habilitation care, neverthelessoften succumb to the temp
tation to generate literature that takes the form ofcon
ceptual generalizationsandfails to link these generalities . 
toobservations from rehabilitation care. The challenge 
for bioethicists is once again to leave the philosophical 
armchair and to watchrehabilitationprofessionals in the 
same way theyobservedaeutecareprofessionals 20 years 
ago. listening totheircasereports will be more impor
tant to theethicist than her philosophicalreposilory will 
be to the rehabilitation professionals. 
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Truly Useful Literature
 
by Alan Joyce 

Before the mid 1980's, there were few published ar
ticles that focused specificallyon the placeofbiomedical 
ethics in the fieldofrehabilitation medicine. One ofthe 
firstmajoreffons to correct this situation was aHastings 
Center project that produced the article, "Etbical & 
Policy Issues in RebabilitatiOll Medicine," by Arthur 
Caplan, Daniel Callaban, and JanetHaas (Hastings Cen
ter Repon Special Supplement, August 1987, pp. 1
20) and a casebook, Case Studies ill Ethics tDUlMedi
calReluJbililatioll (The Hastings Center, 1988)". 

The authors provide a basic introduction to rehabili
tationmedicineandootethewaysinwhichitdiffersfrom 
acute care, many of whicb are noted elsewhere in this 
newsletter. These differences seem to mandatea differ
ent approach to "doing" medical ethics. Forexample: in 
contrast to a typical model ofacute care in which treat
mentis cfua;1edby a singlephysician, rehabilitationcare 
is based on a "teamapproach" in which a variety ofspe
cialists work together, with a greatdeal ofpatient input, 
to determine and work towanIs certain physical, mental, 
aOO social rehabilitative goals. Inmanycases. this means 
thatrehabilitationmedicine is necessarily IlXlre IespectftJI 
ofpatientautonomyand infmnedconsent than thefamil
iar acute care model. However, manyrehabilitation pa
tients are, at least initially, deInoralizedby theirdisability 
and will refuse toparticipate in any treatmentprogtlllIl. 
Thesepatientsmay still be "competent" according to the 
definitions connnonin acute care, yetcareproviders will 
often ovenide theirstatedwishes - howcan this fit with 
ournotions ofrespect for patient autonomy? 

Inresponse to these andotherethical dilemmaspar
ticular torehabilitationmedicine, the authors propose an 
educationalmodelofthe physician/patientrelationship. 
Thismodel is an "evolvingrelationshipbetweenprovid
m aOOpatientS," in which theproviders may initially as
sume a more paternalistic role -- butonly towards the 
end ofrestoring auronomyinpatients who may be trau
matizedby sudden and pennanentdisability. Oncepa
tientscome10 terms with theirsituation and are helped10 

understandthebenefitsofrehabilitarive services, then they 
can assume theirrole as equalandautonomous members 
ofthe care team. The authors examine these and other 
issueS,includingCOllfidentiaJit,familyduties.andresoun:e 
allocation, and the casebook provides more graphic 11

lustrationofthese issuesvia tencases with extensivecom
mentaIy. 

Also of interest is a relatively recent issue of 
Healt1u:are Ethics Committee Forum (March-May 
1995,vol. 7 nos. 2-3) fucusing onethicsinrehabilitation 
medicine; this issue includesGiles Scofield's"TbePr0b
lem ~ (Nm-) compliance: Is it Patientsor Patience?" 
in addition to articles on topics such as suicide by dis
abled persons and disability rights. In addition, The 
American JoumalojPhysicalMedicine andRehabili
tation ran a medical ethics series throughout 1993 and 
1994 (volumes 72 and 73), with articles such as" Allo
cating Health, Care Resources: Tbe Vexing Case 
ofRebabilitation" (Daniel Callahan, vol. 72 no. 2); 
"Healing the Self: Tbe Moral Meaning ofRelation
ships in Rehabilitation" (Bruce Jennings, vol. 72 no. 
6); and "Ethical Issues of Treating Patients witb 
AIDS in a Rehabilitation Setting" (Thomas E. Sttax, 
vol 73 no.4). 

•[Case Stul&s in Ethics IIIId Me4kol Re1ulbilitlltio,. is 
available, for a small fee. from the Hastings Center. 
For more informtltion, contact their publications de
partment at 255 Elm Road. BriarcliffManor, New York 
1051O-9974.J 

Upcoming Events 
consortium Etbic;s Prpgram Ann"., Retreat 

September 27-29 
lfidden Valley Reson 

Society for Healtb and Human Values 
Annual Meeting 

"Health Care, Ethics, and Humanities:
 
From Our Roots 10 Our Shoots."
 

OC1Ober 10-13, 1996
 
Sheraton Cleveland City Centre Hotel - for
 

reservations, phone (216) 771-7600. This isajoint
 
meeting with the Society for Bioethics Consulta


tion. For more information. phone the SIDIV
 
National 0ffIc:e at (703) 556-9222 or Email
 

SHHV@aol.com.
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As always, we extend special words of thanks to the VIl'll I. HeinzEndowment for its 
continued supportofthe ConsonimnEthicsProgram. Weare also deeply indebted 

to the Ethics CommineeoftheHospital Council ofWestern Pennsylvaniafor the 
continuedencomagement, guidance, and assistance that it lends to the CEP. 

Ifyou have suggestions orquestions regarding the ConsortimnEthicsProgram, wish 
tosubmit infunnation for an upcomingeditionofCommunityEthics,orwish to 

receive this newsletter, contact MarkKuczewski, Ph.D., Centerfor MedicalEthics, 
3708 Fifth Avenue, Suite 300, Pittsburgh, PA 15213,phone (412) 647-5824, 

FAX: (412) 647-5877, ore-mail <mgk@med.pitt.edu>. 
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